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SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, AUGUST 27, 1895.
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DEMOCRACY AM SILVER.
iloiinxTnl of the Unitoil Ktnton:
To
Wahhwito, Mar I. -- Wo the umlrr-inot-

ru

Ui

l

for your conJiMtiorriit, jirem-n- t
W'o
sideration til followillli Btiltt'lUOtlt:
LIive that tho intnblishment of gold
ftfl tho only niinlary laiidard and tho
rliminaliin of silver as a full li'tfitl tend
ft inotipy will turren tho purchasing
ower of each tlolltir, and no tho liurden
of nil dobta, ducruiuus tho markot viilue
of nil other forma of iroKrty and con
tinuo and incrcnao tho btiflincea
aion and finally reduce the innjority of
the jo.!i to finnnniid borulne. We
lo'.ievo

that

no

r"rtT "n

fur

rto

en-

during uceen in th United Btatea so
long ua it advócate a ainglo (,'old otand
nrd, and that tho advocacy or such a
tlnancinl policy would be especially dan- geroun to a party which, like the demo
cratic party, derives ita voting strength
from thoao who rnny without
be calluvl the common people; and wo
oint to the ovcrwholming defeat of the
party id liOl, to the opposition nrouaed
by the veto of the aeigniornifo bill and to
the still oiore unanimous protest against
the issue of gold bonds as proof that the
democratic party can not be brought to
the support of the gold standard polrep.-oac-

h

icy.

We believe that the money question
ill be the paramount iseue in 1890, and
will so remain until it is settled by the
intelligence and patriotism of the Amer-

w

ican voters.
We believe that a majority of the
democrats of tho United States favor
bimetallism and renli7e that it cna be
ecured only by the reBtoration of the
free and unlimited coinage of gold and
sil-- er
at the preaent ratio, and we asaert
thai the majority has and should ex
erciso the right to control the policy of
the party and retain the party name.
We believe it is the duty of the majority and within their lxjwer to Take
uharge of the party organization and
make the domocratio party on effective
instrument in the accomplishment of
needed reforms.
It is not Deceesary that democrats
should surrender their convictions on
other questions in order to take an ac
tive part in the settlement of the ques
tior wLicb at this time surpasses all
others in importune). We believe that
the rank and file of the parly should at
once Husert themselves in the democrat
ic party and placo it on record in favor
of the immediate restoration of the free
and unlimited coinage of gold and silver
at the pretient legal ratio of 10 to 1, ns
such coinage existed prior to 1H73, with
out waiting for the aid or consent of any
other nation, such gold and silver to be s
full legal tender fur ull debts, public and
private.
We urge all democrats who favor the
financial policy above set forth to oseoci
ate IbeiuBulves together and imprests
their Views upon tho party organisation.
We urge ull newspapers in burmony
with the above financial policy to place
it at the head of the editorial column
and SHsittt ou the immediate restoration
of bimetallism.
Signed: K 1' Hlund, Missouri; W J
l!ryan, NobriiHka: II A (Jolfweo, Wyom
ing; Ueorge W Fllhiuu, Illinois; J T
,
Texas; John 1j Mi:Luureu,
Koulh Carolina; Jumes O Mcüuire, California; Cieorgs Ikert, Ohio; Justin I)
Whiting, Michigan; C Hnodgriias, Ten
nessee; (íeorge K UichurtlHon, Michigan;
I A buiilu, Arizona; A W Odgen Loma
iana; J C Cnpeheart, West Virginia; W
I j iloor- -t Knnsas; II D Money, Missis-ippiW H Uyan, Missouri; li V Urady
isorin nronna; diaries r Morgan, Mis
souri; O W Shell. South Carolina: Kd
ward Lime, Iihnoi; I) D Donovan.Oino
A C IiUiiir, South Carolina; Marsha!
Arnold, Missouri; W II lennon, Ala.
Iiiinin; W J lanwrt, South Carolina
John H Williams, MiiwissinLii: T J Stait
South Carolina; A I Caminetti, Cali
furnia; W l' llowerH, North Carolinp
Antonio Joseph, New Mexico; Kvan 1
Howell, Atlanta Constitution; J Floyd
King, ex member of congruos, of Louis
(xic-krell-

TllK United States District court
will convene in Silver City next
Monday, Aug. 2nd.

Isn't it nlxmt timo to bulldoze
tho clerk of tho weather into clos
n

the Hood gat;s?

Now that Schlader, .he Bulf con
ütituteil Christ, has left Albuquer
que, who will perform wondere( ?)
for tho loeul presa of

that enter

priuingcity ?
Boon old "bleeding" Kansas!
She w aa Crbt scourgetl w ith heat,
then drenched with rain, now
jx.lU.-with hail and torn with
w ind.
Whut next?

The Ohio democratic btato con.
vruliuii, held at Spiinglield, lust
wt ck, w as quite tstoriuy.
Campbell was nominated
.r governor, by ucclaumtioo, on
Wednesday,

TRIFLE FLORID, I FUIUrs.
A very sensational and highly
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colored story regarding tho nllog-c- d
duplicity and cunning of 11.
Hansberg while confined iu the
Dona Ana county jail, went tho
rounds of the Territorial press
some time ago. The story ran, in
riled, that IIanslerg feigned se
vero ButTering from corns and ask
ed the jailor to procure medicine
for his relief. He told the jailor
that ho (Hansberg) had a formu
la which he wished filled; that
tho ingredients were powerful, but
effective, ami that they would ac
complish tho desired result The
jailor accepted the apparently
guileless statement in good faith
and went to a drug store and procured tho needed aufulole (?)
A short time following, Hansberg
expressed his gratitudo to his ben
efactor and told him that the med
icino afforded him great relief, and
soon the corn subject waa forgot
ten.
The guard, in making his rounds
of
a few days later, dis
covered a peculiar kind of grease,
ns he thought, upon the bars of
Hansberg's cell, but investigation
proved it to bo a combination of
powerful acids, Bufficieutly strong
to dissolve iron bars. Hansberg's
cell was searched and it was found
that ho had secreted a number of
devices for liberating himself and
that he had proceeded bo far in
his work that in a few days not
only himself but many others con
fined in the jail would have gained

T

iST.

il

lnsjH-ctio-

on nn equality with gold, Is that
tho mint bhall coin both r.ietals
on private nceonnt ns wns the cus
tom from tho establishment of the
mint in 17f2 up to 1873, subject
to changes for parting, alloy, Ac.
At present the mints coin gold
on private nccount subject to cer
tain charges, but they coin silver
government Account, nud
on
the government chooses to have
only a very limited quantity of
the metal coined, as it prefers to
hsuo interest bearing bonds to
tho gold syndicate, to coining legal tender standard dollars with
which to pay its debts.
Silver men do not want tho gov.
erument to buy an ounce of silver,
though the gold press and speakers allego that they do. All they
ask is that the mints shall bo used,
aa the founders of tho govern
ment inteuded they should be and
ns they were until the Infamous
Act of 1873 was placed on the
statutes, for tho coinage of gold
aud silver for tho public, charg
ing reasonable rates for the service. If every mint lu the United
States was run to its full capacity
tho total coinage of silver would
not much exceed one dollar per
capita for the population of the
United States; and the requirements of commerce demand that
at least that much money bo added annually to the circulating medium of the country. Aa it is
now, especially iu the agricultural
states, the products of which main
tain the balance of trade with foreign countries iu our favor, there
is not money enough in circulation aud enterprise is paralyzed.
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In !.e Territorial Bn ptcine cunri
this nmrniiv' noun 'thin;; ct a pen- ition wns developed when Dis
trict Attorney J. II. Crsit pi tsont- Corm-of Vnkf flirt t ftnd iiroti'lw.ir, ftirruer
1 a mass of papers, nifidavitn, Ac,
N. M.
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E. ROSENBERG,
these attorneys with attempting to
Boot and Shoo
buy off aud intimidate many wit
ES
lieptilring nent.Ijr nnd promptly clon
nesses on ocnalt or the , .territory
My privH nr
Hntinf;trti'm
at tho trial, aro eight sets of pa
jti:t low enough to suit Hit hartl timos.
1ST
pers runrked "exhibits," running
Uive me n call.
ID
pv l niel In
Om ndmiulsteml for the Muñir
SILVER CITY, N. M.
from A to E, and showing the
Ol tri'lll.
sworn statements of Isaac Nowcll,
Dominga Apodara, Luis Gonzales,
Max Knodt, Mauricio Gonzalez,
losa Gonzalez y Baca nnd B. B,
Laca, wnereui those several witHItS. 0. S, WARREN, Agent.
nesses make oath to tho effect that
either Mr. Catron or Mr. Spiess or
NEW COMBINATION POLICY,
both of them, undertook by sundry
The Jfost Liberal Evr.r Issued .
and various methods to prevent
SIO.CGO
caso
in
of accidental dcatli, loas of sight or
them from appearing and testify
two
limbs.
iug against the convicted assassins
S5,CG3
permanent disability.
or to influenco their utterances
prior to their appearing as such
SI.3CQ for loss of one eye.
witnesses. Tho subject is submitS50.00 weekly indemnity up to 52 weeks.
ted to the court with a statement
DOUBLE THESE AMOUNTS if accident occurs on Railroad.
that these matters have come to
Costs but $50,00 per year; other sums at proportionate rates.
the knowledge of the district attorney while iu the discharge of
Synopsis of 31st Annual Statement,
lis official duties in prosecuting
Tnlal Aswt.i. Í t7,MI,fitj7.w. Total Ihlililtles, f 15,181,705.60. Huriiltu ti IKiIIfy holders, t2 IHi.flet. 9
their liberty. Several of the bars the Borregos, "and believing the
to hia cell had been cut, by the acts of tho said Thos. B. Catron
use of a saw made from a watch and the said Chas. A. Spiess, as
denounces the above set forth, were not in accord SHOUT TALKS OX ADVERTISING.
spring. Hanslx-rwhole story as a seusational ca with tueir, duties and obligations
(Copyrifililetl by (.'luirles Austin Hates.)
for irrigation.
nard.
as officers of this court, were dePeople used to say: "Oh, I nev
There nppears to bo no logical
structive o tho confidence of the er pay auy attention to advertise
II. Hansberg has written this people iu the- integrity of the bar, ments; they never tell the truth."
opposition to making a graud dis
play at the Territorial fair, and, office an exhaustive defense of his and hence were derogatory to the Now it's different; people do read
Bince that is true, w by not ero to alleged misdeeds, but since his due administration of justice, in advertisomente,
and they believe
work and arrange for it at once? case is so soon to come on for trial, formant brings them to the atten them. Advertisers are becoming Dry Goods. Groceries, fíats and Caps, Boots and Shoes
Ilemember, the time ia somewhat added to the fact that ho ia now tion of this honorable court for more careful and more scrupulous
Wines, Liquors and Cigars, Cutlery, etc.
limited and if we are to move in in custody, it would not be proper such action as it may seem just ly truthful every day. I know a
tc-to attempt to prejudice tho public and proper in the premises."
the matter, let us do bo at once.
Onlirornln M'lncs
firm of' advertising nprents who Kino l'linoy Uioooilv. dioico 1 iiipoi
you
mind either for or against the ac
WHtit Biibátuntial articles, here they are; If yon wont oomulbing
If
All the papers iu the case were also own a medicated soap. I said
The Independent Democrat, of cused. While ho saya very little not read iu open court, but were "Is it really such a wonderful dainty and lino, this is the place to buy it.
Las Cruces, came to U3 last week obout the original crime which directed to be filed with tho clerk, thing, and do you
lake the care
much improved iu appearance. led to his arrest, he attempts to
the court announcing that it would you Bay you do in making it?
And now, if Bro. Kelly dbuld only justify hia jail breaking. He
S.
&
take tho matter uuder considera lho answer was: "VI course it is
be prevailed upon to
but
the jail guarda from any tion in due time. New Mexican. a good thing. We have seen too
never mind; tho paper ia all right, criminal connection with hia es
much of advertising to be fools
"r.UL
WHOLESALER
only a trifle highly spiced.
cape, and Bays that he planned
WHAT FREE I OIMAGE MEANS.
enough to spend money pushing
aud executed it unaided. He
There seems to be a genera a poor article." Most all ad ver
Ores and Metals, a valuable claims that gross injustice has
of the meaning tisera understand this nowadays,
misapprehension
journal published at Denver, hns been done him, but that is a mat
C. G. KIDD & GO'S OLD STAND
and that is why it pays better than
suspended. The Cripple Creek ter to be investigated by the court of the term "free coinage." Many
to.
used
persona believed that gold and it
Mail, published at Cripple Creek, and not tho press.
NEW MEXICO
The best place to put nn adver- SILVER CITY,
were coined free of charge
6lver
Colorado, has arranged to carry
is
in
the
tisement
newspaper
that
out the obligations of tho late
The destruction by fire of tho at the United States miut prior to
journal, however, so that no one Holmes "castlo" in Chicago, was 1873, when an act was passed pro en joy a the confidence of tho com
mnuity. I believe that tho standwill sulfur through the failure.
no doubt the work of au incendia hibiting tho coinage of silver ou
ing of tho paper reflects ou the
Stix k (
mu the
ry friendly to the great human private account and limiting the
advertisements
it carries. There
AccoRDiKQ to tho Silver City
five
to
coins
legal
silver
tender
of
butcher, and beneath its ruins no
Eagle, Sheriff Shannon has been doubt are hidden evidences of dollars. Such, however, says the ia auotuer thougut which never Paints,
Bcok.3,
Nevada State Journal, was not the occurred to me, but which was Jlnd Oils,
before tho County commissioners many a dark crime.
Stationery,
with very unusual proceedings
fact Tho mint charges ou gold conveyed in a remark recently Patent Medicines,
Toilet
Jlrtielcs,
Wo aro not advised by Webster or
Judge Bantz haa ordered that bullion, or ou coins below tho made to me by Mr. M. M. Gillam,
and druggist; SUNDRIES IN NEW MtX.
Worcester aa to just what "man the money paid in on the Berg standard weight,.and not required the advertising manager at Wan
amaker'a.
He
"A
sleepy
said:
to
be
parted were ono dollar per
adas" proceedings are, but incline and Whitehill jndgmenta 6hall bo
paper gathers a sleepy constituen
to tho belief that man-d- a
turned into the general expense 1,000 ounces. For parting bullion
when good latin is bo horribly niu fund and bo applied to the pay containing gold nnd silver the cy. An alert, wideawake, pro
gressive Bheet gets readers who
tilated.
nient of current expenses for tho charges ranged from two to six like
that Bort of thing or lifts
year 1895. This will remove muoh cents per ounce, according to the
1,
No.
1,
Vol.
of the Cripple of
them to its level."
Flour, ilay and Grain bv Wholesale and Retail
the present financial embar quautity of gold which it contain
Creek Mail, puplished at Cripple
Wideawake people are the oues
rassment of tho County and wil ed, and if time was base metal in
silver,
.
most influenced by advertising
Creek, Colorado, ia the spiciest
enable it to pay up all its current the bullion an additional charge
FLOUR,
are
weekly newspaper lountl on our
people
not
who
of one per cent per ounce waa progressive
Cornet
expenses to date, for the year.
J1JIY
'
Bullaid
table for many a day. It is ably
made. For refining silver bullion afraid of a new thing or a new
nd
a
JUJB
Vlnkl, SI .
edited and well filled with current
GOLD UOSDS UNLAWFUL.
lesa than 897 fine, the charge waa idea; people who believe in the
Only xeisV flour. Hay and Grain Mor in th City.
news ard legal and commercial
paper they read because they have
li
A now anu important point in two cents per ounce. There was learned to rely on it.
advertising. It will provo an able
ou
Depend
also a charge for toughening, and
controversy
over
tho
silver
tho
exponent of tho merits of that
a charge for alloy, making the this. If the editorials carry weight,
questiou has been raised in the total charge for coining 1,000 oz. the ads. w ill pay. Bur your trust,
flourishing camp.
and your money in that sort of n
east by the decision of Justice of silver ?3.C8.
The collapso of the Gumry
Occasionally nu adver
of
Minshall,
the
of
supremo court
At the present time the impres paper.
It. - BLACK.
J. II. MATHEWS.
hotel iu Denver last Monday
will fall flat The Vise
tisement
affirming
to
Ohio,
bo
unlawfu
dolit
twenty
a
prevails
if
sion
that
night was a horrible affair. The
&
man looks for the resso'f He
accounts given of it by the asso- for a" municipal corporation to lar gold piece ia melted the owner
M BOX 270.
N.
CITY.
SILVER
doesn't say blindly: "Advertising
ciated press are enough to chill contract that ita debts Bhall be can take the metal to the United doesu't pay." He look's at
the
.
I
in gold. The Statea mint and exchange it for
Twenty-fiv- e
Uvea paid exclusively
oue's blood.
condition of general trade, nt tho
facts
iu
statement
of
is
case
the
who
twenty
dollars.
Those
labor
are lelioved to havo been sacrigiven by tho Chicago Iutor under that impression will have weather, at the floods and the
Advice Given on Treatment of Ores.
ficed through tho neglect of tho thus
prico and the way tho ml. was
Ocean:
of
tho
idea
disabused
minds
their
drunken engineer who allowed his
Crucible Asuftys mudo by tho Most Eoliablo MütáoJ.
Tho trustees of tho sinking fun if they try the experiment. No worded.
engine to explode. Most of the
ia
ad.
This
rendablo
A
certain:
of the city of Cincinnati aro aux deposit of bullion of less than $100
bodica havebi'eu recovered.
Main Street, Adjoining Tremont LTousa
ions to refund a 4 per cent inter ia receifed at tho mint, aud thero in a readable paper will bo read. Office
Probably'
not
all
of
by
the
readers
11.
Hox. Don:
Keizie, the est beariug debt of $3,000,000.
is a bar chargo of ten cents on
bright young editor of the Lords-bur-g syndicalo of capitalists are ready each $100 value, a toughening of the paper, but by a sufficient
o
LiWral, whom tho South-wls- t to furnish money for tho refund chargo which ranges from one number to mako the cd. pay if
&z
thi
No
goods
right.
doubt
are
Sentinel nominated last ing on a basis of 3.C5 per cent half to two centa per ouuefc aud
(Siic(H.'H8ors to John S. Kwirr.)
ttbout it whatever. It's aa sure as
week, as the successor of tho provided that the now bonds shal au alloy chargo.
day
sunshine.
comes WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN "
A cloudy
Hon. John 11. McFie, a regeut of do maun payable, principal ana
An ounce of fino gold ISO gr sometimes,
but it doesn't stay
tho Agricultural College is being interest, iu gold, lho trustees
is worth
A twenty íol. long.
very generally endorsed for tho aro about to accept the offer of lar trold ínoce contains lfiL.I lts.
HAY AND GRAIN.
position by tho press of tho Ter the syndicate wheu certain citizens of gold, aud Cl.G grains
alloy.
NATIVE LUMBER
ritory, irrespectivo of politics. pray for an injunction in restraint Aa tho valtio of the J OÍ. 1 lts. of
Governor Thornton would make of obligation to pay iu gold only gold at $20.07 per cnce, is $20,
Rough and Dressed,
no mutako iu appointing Mr. Tho commou pleas court rules tho government wyíild loso the
Kcdide to this pobition, because that tho trustees are empowered cobt of alloy ar.JT of mintage if
ho it thoroughly qualified for the to enter into such obligations; tho there were no riiut charges.
III ANY QUANTITY
office and it Is a work iu which ho plaintiffs appeal to tho circuit
Free toinajo of gold and silver
(S3n SPEED i LINK)
would tuko great pride in execut- court, and the decree iu common at the ratioof 1G to 1, does not
AT THE ing iutelligcntly and faithfully. pleas is overruled. Tho trustee mean thr.t the government bhall
. .
.
TEf FECFLt'S L'ÜT CUOF.
,i
Mr. Ktdzie ia a echolar, a
now appeal to the supreme court coin
idioso metala I reo or charge
LI
IlillOVEii
honaud by it tho ruliug of the circuit for ai) Inxly w ho tukes a bur to
buiuea rnun, and au
Dealer lu
orable gentleman aud his pres- court ia subtained. Thus, iu so tbyvuluo of 100 of either metul
ence at tho meetings of the board fur as tho highebt court of Ohio
J. ELDER, TropTrcdiico,
tho mint. Silver men do not
of regents would, no doubt pro- can determine, it i inrdo unlaw UbV for that.
Ad.lrt'Ktj Mail orJt'it to J. LKW
Poultry, Butter, Egs, Etc.
duce a w hoh'Home cITect upon the mi ior a puonc ixxiy lo uim'i i
What they want and v. hut (hey
dt lilj'."tatiui:o of that body.
nute betweeu :om and bilver. ,
mean by the free coinao of bilver llrtüovtT, N. 51,
mi;w mi: v
Hii.s i:n i rv,
ut

t

H

HIM. HE LXlllItlTJ
Tliig is nn important question.
Tlio citioiiH of (Irnnt County can
ill nflon! to pnns thin luntter with-ofirst weiyliin it crirofiilly in
all ita benrinrs, Tt nil who have
tho iiuliiBtrinl intercuts of tlio
Connty nt liefirt it moans much
mom than n jmffiiiKiincBtion.
No pcrHon familiar with tho
mineralogy of this County ciucb-tioour valuaWo rceourccs; in
fact they havo been Bufilciently
to prove beyond the
of a doubt that "there
aro millions in them." Tin-ris
jxiHitively no. question ns to the
innuenso value of treasure latent in
tho mountains of Orant County.
All wo need to make this at once
ono of tho richebt communities in
this Territory is BiifTicient capital to brino; to tho Burface those
rich mineral bodies which we aro
ture our mines will yield. At tho
National Irrigation Congress and
Territorial Fair, which convono
in Albuquerque during the week
of September lf, there will bo
hundreds of capitalists from the
enst seeking just such investments
as wo can furnish tht-m-.
But it
will cost effort. Talk, alone, will
not accomplish it. It will requiro
nonio labor aud money, but very
ittlo of either in comparison to
what may accruo to those who
havo the energy and means to
make the exhibit.
Our ranchmen ought not to
overloak this opportunity to make
a display of their products.
Fruits and cereals raised in
Grant County could be bo classi
fied and arranged as to make a
handsome display. These could
also be used as a forcible argument
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Miss Amelia Olt returned last Sunday
from her visit to Deminjr,

John
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Mrs. B. Spitz, of Albuquerque, is the
guest of hor sister, Mrs Aaron Cchuts.

ílaillu

l.

Lieut. Barber and bride are expected
to return to Fort Bayard next Monday.

ít

II. K. Muse, who has been in Mogollón
for
some time, returned home last week.
tf
Hon. J. A. Ancheta returned from his

Fresh fruit at Whitehill's.

i;ontn5

All kiftJs of oil

st

Who said:

ua have rninT"

"Let

Bell went up to Socorro

on legal buslntB3 ItlBt Thursday.

COUNTILMKJÍ
-

M. Wallace went to Tombstone,

Arizona, last Wednesday.
Dr. Davenport returnod to his home
in Tyler, Texas, Inst Fridny.

....Murnliui

W. Hrali.nn, It.

tf

summer vacation, oa the Mimbres, last
week.

The public schools will open next
The Normal school will open
Bessiop on Monday, Sept. 2.

i ta

W. V. lfannes, of the Paschal Copper
Company, went out to Mogollón last
week.

fall

The Hon. D. P. Carr is now in the
employ of Assessor Childers as special
deputy.

See the Majestic Ranges at

(SON'S,

Miss Maud Knucky came over from
The board of school examiners for Georgotown last weok to
visit her young
dfüüíi ln)nt jaill hokl forth at the friends.
public school building in Silver City on
Lieutenants Jenks nnd Neslon were
I''riday next.
Silver City guests last Saturday and
J. J. McEwen hns Bold out hie stork Sunday.
of fanoy grooonea to Dick Ned and Ed
Bte May field went down to Doming
White and will give possession of ame
lost Thursday to visit his family for a
on the first of September.
few weeks.

At Pinos Altos, next Sunday evening,
service will be held by Rev. Edward E,
Cross, of the Episcopal Church of this
city. All are cordially invited.
Alva Mason sold two lots in the western part of Silver City, last week, to
Edn-DuKay, who will soon erect two
neat brick cottages on the same.

J. T. Graham,

A. F. 'Weunflch

nnd
Jas. McClurg returnod to Denver last
Thureduy.
M. M. Morgan, of Mogollón, a jeweler
by trade, is in town nnd will probably

locato here.

Judge

M. W. Porterfield

returned
from an extended trip through the east

Rev. Bovard, of Albuquerque, will hist
Friday.
preach at the M. E. Church morning
'"""iiims, one of the strong pillars
nr;d evening of September 1, 1895. All
a o o r liully invited to attend.
y s Altos, came down to Silver
st Wednesday.
ruw line of
I hnvo
Jones left for Los Angeles, Cal.,
ank
gasoline-t'm-ps-- Jivj', tinware,
'waro and
Call ani.tee them. St. George t.is morning, where he will take a course
10 in a business collego.
Rnbinson.
Mrs. Shannon was confined to her
The dan co given nj the new Skolly
w ith illnoes several days last week,
room
.
attend-rdbuilding Inst Saturday Wsfis well
The music was Une utid the hlten-tlanc- but is now convalescing.
sufTiciently largo for 4- - nice, quiet
John O. Biggs, rango foreman for tho
tunc.
II. A II. cattle company, c.imo up last
There will be a meeting of the board week to visit his family.
rf regents of the Normal school in Siver
Miss Lizzie Black returned from BosCity, next Monday, the day on which ton last Sunday, after spending her
the Normal school opens for the fall" summer vacation with relativos.
term.
Col. Lawton, Inspector genral of this
Services at the Episcopal Church next department, will arrive at Fort Bayard
P. on the 31st. inst. nnd remain about one
Sunday, as usual. Rev.
roes will officiate in the morning, nnd week.
Rev. 1'rof. Oeorgo Solbr in the evening.
Hon. Jomes S. Fielder went to AlbuAll are cordinllj Invited.
querque on important legal business
Thursday 'morning. He retuined
A number of valuable gold nwggets last
Sun-Jay- .
Lave been picked up by Mexicans in the
Harry d'Orguerro," ociety gentleman
.y streets of Silver City since the floods
began. They were no doubt washed and miner, ofMogollon, has been takdown from the Pinos Altos mountains.
ing in the sighTs of Silver City for sevdays.
eral
The postofflce is temporarily occupyMrs. Win. Laizuro and Miarming
ing the rooms immediately on the west
in the Skelly building, while the corner daughter, Miss Floience, left for a trip
room is undergoing repairs.
When to California yesterday. They will be
completed it will be one of the best gone several weeks.
rooms in town.
Phil Bach, Jr., and Arthur Loosley
That portion of the old Exchango ca'mo in from Mogollón Inst Tuesday to
hotel injured by the flood of lttst Tues- enjoy a little city lifo. The boya are alday night, is bein( torn awsy and a new ways welcome visitors.
rear wall will be immediately built. The M iss Joan Warren will depart
south end of the lot will be strongly for-- morning for California, where she will
fled Against further damage by water. enter the Leland Stanford Jr.University
Billy Davenporl, charged with the at Palo Alto, on September X
murder of Big Weisel, at Curlisle, furS?ieriiT Shannon and Geo. D. Jones
nished the Í 1,000 bond required by Jus- left for Woodward, Ok. territory, this
tice Oivens, end was released from cus- morning, for the purpose of closing a
tody last Thursday. Ilia cnee will eome deal on their cattle interests there.
on for trial at the November term of
Ií. M. Steuker and
in Silthe district court.
ver City last Wednesday from Bolón, N.
There was no mail received here over M. Mr. Steoker is the newly appoiuted
the SaDta Ke last Wednesday, on
Santa Fe station agent at this poiat.
heavy rain the night pre
The Hop. Hugh fl. Price, wife nnd
vious. The road from the stock yards
to bridge No. 31 was badly washed by son arrived from Graham lust Wednesthe flood and bridge No. 31 was nearly day. Kfs. Price has gone to Denver",
washed away. The road was repaired and Mr. Price has returned to Gruham.
oa Wednesday, and on Thursday the
Mrs. A. J. Loom is fias sufficiently re
train cane in on schedule time.
covered from the injuries sustained in
Dr. Wiijer, agent for the Central her encounter with a vicious dog, to be
School Supply House, of Chicago, made able to walk around with the aid of
a sale of 75 single desks to the Normal caue.
school last week, and at soon as the new
Mrs. C. T. Swatliug came in from Grabuilding is completed he will no doubt ham
last Friday and left on the Satur.ecure the contract for furnishing all day morning train for her old home in
;.awr
apparatus
for the same. The
the
Pennsylvania, where she will visit about
.
.. .
... H
I
l
i
SCUOU! will uw:u7 lviuii'iuij ijuaibciv two
months.
Presbyterian
building
old
church
at the
JudgoS. IS. Nowcomb came up from
and will also l ave a fjw rooms at the
newly repaired Grayson residence.
Las Crncos last Friduy oa legal bus!
nets connected with the Chinamen re
A flixid came down Sun Domingo
ceutly
brought up here from iho Dona
Sunday
ufternoon
and struck
gulclr last
couaty
Ana
Jail.
ihe railroad about three mil s south of
for
track
The
a
yard.
the stock
Mr. S. M. Abhenfulter and daughters,
distance wiw covered with sand Míbmcs Etta and Anna, will lottro for
and dubr'rs and a small bridge was so their new home in Colorado Pprings
will
disabled as tor prevent the crotising o! next Saturday. The your; r Iadi
the traiu due to arrive i a Silver City at attend college ut that place.
3:13 p. m. The engine and two box
Lieut. Price and wife, noe Mi.-- Lu
ears, however, were gotten across and
Ijoiiguemard, lire visiting at Fort
cille
the tassur.L'ois transferred to tlitm and liayiird.
i
Lt. Price has a two year's do
!
town
three
about
hours
brought into
Furl
at
Lcuvcimoi h. Kan., to hid
tad
lirTM
O'd
mail
and
The
biii'ae
! rive until teu u'clm k thut utl.l.
0 will L'O III & ft"
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The Xngnllon flood.
News reached Silver City by telephone
hist Thursday night to the effect that
Mogollón had been swept from the face
of tho earth by Hood. Like nil othsr
leports of this charae'.er, it was highly

lst

.School H'ipi'i iiit.-nd,1

from Gold Hill

Wm. Morris came up from Hudson

II M a. m.
'1 '.'1 p. ill.

KVvrf

ni

p. ni

Was in

W. G. McARVo, deputy sheriff of
Grant County, returned fronl a trip to
the Indian Territory last Fridnv. He
snys tho country looki beautiful down
there and that his slock 8 in fine condition.
Dr. W. H. Rees, accompanied by Mrs.
lives, of Molierly, Mis'ioun, mother end
brother of .Vm W. I Jackson, are the
guests of the latter in this city. They
arrived on tho bolate J Sunday n
train.

cündy every ibiy at Rose's.

Frrdi

From an eye witness tho Sou rnwrsT
Sf'.nTiwrr, has beui ablo to obtain the
last Thursday,
facts in he matter, which aro substanWilliam Swancoat was in from Han- tially no follows:
ovor last wek.
At four o'clock in the afternoon of
last Thursday a densely black and nngry
Chss. I. Davenport wont over to Carlooking cloud enme up from the north-wos- t
lisle Puturdny.
Frank Kilmer, who hns been acting
and with very little warning empD. Bennett was in from the Central station agent for the Santa Fe company tied its contonts upon the western slope
district yesterday.
nt this place for tho past few weeks. of the mountain immediately above the
left for Lsa Vegas on the Thursday bus'ness portion of the town. Such a
Duke Fit Simmons came in from
train. He was n competent and downpour had never been known in the
morning
Friday.
obliging gentleman and made many camp, and in a shorter spice of time
Mit-Clara Wallers, of Graham, visit- warm mends during his
br'ef stay In than it takes to relato it, the street runed in town last week.
Silver City.
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The familiar and wolromn countenance of "ra" ílendor, of Mogollón, was
upon our streets last week.

.

-

1

ning through the town became the
J. O'Connor, traveling auditor: A. L. channel for the furious waters, tt lastConrad, general auditor: J. 11 Hurley. ed but a short time and tho dnmnge was

division

M. K. EUor.
suuerintendent:
Stenographer; and O. G. Sholes, an of
ficial or the Santa Fe system, camo up to
Silver City in special car on a tour of
inspection last Wednesday and returned
on Thursday morning.
Rodney G. Clarke, the amiable. afTa.
ble and versatile young man who pushes
an aaaistant Fnboron the Doming Head
light, has cone to Bath. Naw Ilamniihiru.
to see his mother, of course. From an
item which appeared in his paper latt
b rid ay. it is quite evident that some of
his bosom friends bare betrayed a very
tender secret. Well, Rod. fs old enough,
and, we hope, strong enouah. to bear
the ordeal, and since he will not profit
by the object lessons bronut daily be- fore him, we suppose he mUBt go the
way of all masculine flesh and have his
experience. Good bye, Rodney; remember we've boen there, nnd you have our
nrayera.
w

Xlulnr and Hilling,
METAL MARKET.

Bar silver

fifi-i-

Lend

3Í375Í
12.00

Copper
Roupen P. Kevorkian, who came out
from New York a few weeks ago, to superintend some development work on a
turquoise mine at Burro mountain, belonging to his cousin, II. II. Tapikian,
will go to Separ this week with a force
of four men for the purpose of opening
some turquoise propertioe near that
place. Operations in tho Burro mountain properties have been temporarily
euspondod. Mr. Kevorkir.n believes the
prospects in the mine near Separ to be
very encouraging.
D. Ben not t, M. Potter and Thos. Hol- son have sold the Grand Central mino
st Central. The property adjoins the
famous Texas mino and hns developed
into a very valuable property. The deal
has just been consummated and we are
unnblo to procure details.
Davenport Bros, are about to close a
deal on their Carlisle property. Parties
from Sun Francisco nre now on the
ground and it is believed that the deal
will be closed within a day or two.
Scarcely a day passes that there is not
a flood in some portion of Grant County,
and while they nearly all do more or
less damage, the great good resulting
to the mines nnd ranges more than compensates for the loss.

not very serious, A few' residences suffered slight damage by the water paes-in- g
through thorn. A frame house belonging lo D. R. Brownell, which-stuoupon the mountain side, was tolled over
several times and wrecked. ' Goklen's
saloon was flooded; water passed into
the second story of the Johnson house
and did some damage to the building
and furniture in both stories.
Ellis Miller's corral nnd residence
came In for coneidorablo damage, espe
cially theoorral; he lost quite an amount
of hay and grain. The residences of
Phil Bach, Jr., arid Wm.. Raveuscroft
were slightly damaged.
Tho groatost damngo waa dono fur
ther down the canon. Just below the
Maud S mill, and for a distance of about
one mile, the road was rondored impassable. The Maud S. company also lost
considerable wood and other property.
'

Interest to Tcacltcra.

Of

fcVi!íthe lull

W.. BEST

grown in Virginia, and ara

l'or-terfiel-

By shlppilig your ore to Die St.atí
Ork bAMci.iu Co., joff cfih obtain thtf
hiKhent price pnid in the publio marketf
together with a cnreful arid acenratd
sample, as with Otir ne mill and improved machinery we are nhle to give!
jierfect ealiufHct .Oft ts all eliiplirt.
Write for our Tucket lieferfrre Book
Ship yonr ore and address nil cnmmnnU
cations to the Statí Or i?Airi.iwo Co.f
Denver, Colo.

íío.V't STur

1

1

f

Pay Your Poll Tax.
the proper thing to do. The
tax is small, it is just, it is badly needed
by tho publio schools and ought to bo
paid without a murmur. The total rev- onue for reboot purposes to bo dorivecK
from this source in the precinct, will
amount to between three aud four hun
dred dollars. This tax has not been
paid for some years because people have
been givec to understand that they could
not be forced to do so, aud for the additional reason that the school trustees
did not care to go to the expensé aud
trouble of euforoing collection. As to
the first proposition the law is plain.
We quote from Chap. 25, Seo. 30, Session
Lawa of 1891:
That a poll tax of ono dollar shall be
levied upon all nhle bodied malo persons
over the age of 21 years, for school pur

That

is

KOCTH.l(M HoTI U

W

íiíBon, Hudson;

Vi M

Walker,

Gold Hill; A MoGuir, Mogodon; WE
Ijock, San Marcial; yj A Avery, St

The choicest wines, Hqttors and
cigars, the most skilled bartenders
and the warmest wolcomefor all
at the

White IIouse.

Silk Umbrellas at Shoemaker's.

lln

d,

The Greatest ftallroad
on Earth

Santa Fe liotite!
jpatfirrsaiiif otliArsgnn'iR

to flic Nationaf
Educational Astoriatlon liiecllnis nt Denver
In July, mould icnit'iiilir Hint tlia Santa F
orTcrs i low riite"i as aiiyüuily else, wilU
Mrrvlrn.
Hiwclul liuliircliipnts

brtto-- r

M

rs

Most Piclnresqno
Line to Colorado.

J. R. HICKS,
ti J. A. Kemmls)

(Sneccssor

Watchmakor Jeweler
f
Select Stock

For Kent.

of

Watches, Jewelry
and Silverware

1

School supplies of eVefy de
Rooms furnished or unfurnishCAnlll 13 1.
34tf ed.
scription at Porterfield's.
Mna. O. 8. Wahhejí,
Fino
"Watch Kepniring a BpociRlty
Stove Uhle's new saloou-- 1 tho Cave.
Real Estate pud Insurance Agent
Engraving and Jewelry Work
tf
3;i-t-

Go to Porterfield's for school
books-

-

Vsnkle Street, Kcur of PorlerDelU

r

.

TIIE 10c STORE-

Shoe-21- )

than anybody

JeBástíveíyítiMBí,
Pina

Altos. Ktw Itviict.

A.

SOLKY,

iu town

Dry Ooodn, GlusstVare,

TítlL'MPllS

'X'liivvaro uud IV o t Inns
By Br, Price's Cream Baking ronde
(foods
NW
arrive every week. It will
Two signal triumphs have been achiev
ed by Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder. pay you to 6ee them.
First It received Highest Awartl and DiJ
13 Ñ Wi? 12 I IS.
ploma at the World's Columbian Exposition of IH'J.'. Next it secured Highest
Broadway, Silver City.
Award aud Gold Medal at the California
Midwinter Fair of mt4. At both Fairs
it snrpniwed all competitors in every re
. . OURLINGAME'S
spect. The awsrd, in each instance, was
and CHEMICAL

I.

lt

ü

TAYLOR,

Cleaned

and

Trimmed
All Clothing Cleaned by Dry
Steam Process,
117 W.

Overland Kt.

Ei. TAso.Tr
n

wmfw f.hnmW
Wui

MAKING,
CLEANING,
REPAIRING.
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SILVER CITY, NEW MEX.

Samples of goods of all kinds to choose

ííuviiiif leneed the Timmer House, 1 have thoroughly loaned and renovated'
the same, and invite tho patronage of tl.o pubho. Rooms hirge and elegantly

k'rom.

PRICES MODERATE.

the siiirvision of a BrofKn iuiu! Ameri
S under
Chef.
GUNDAY OlNMCna A S
ALT Y ,
W. Burd.cU, Prop

Dirírg J?oorr

son,-Mis-

Old

:.,

..

--

j

-

Hats

lt

for strongest leavening power, perfect ASSAY OFFICE LABORATORY
purity and .general excellence. It was
la Colorado, IBM. fiumpl. by mall 6r
sustained by the unanimous vote of the F.UhiUh.d
siprega wui rClv prompt and er.lut aitaailoa.
judges.
The victory nt Chtcugor sfablishes the GOLD AND SILVER Cl'LLION
Ralaad, MtHad aad Awayad tr Parehatad.
supremacy of Dr. Price's as "The Fore
most liakinii fowder in tho World.
Adama. I7M sad I7il Uwraca Si., DENVER, COL.
The triumph nt Sau Francisco confirms
and emphanies if.

Venccslado Havarrcto

ATL()3

-

I sell FOR CASH only, cheaper

lt

li

SilverCity, N.

WM. STEVENS,

eti una itcpairca.

All fruits and vegetables in season nt
321t
theTirumer House Dining Room.

SHaXAL

Done.

Bullard St.

Clothes Altered, Clean- -

Bicycle sundries of all kinds' for
your machine at Portorfiuld's. 2iHf

Seasonable underwear at C. C.
maker's.

f

JOSE ARNOLD.

f

'.h

CI W

tarj;j

Tlirmi,'li rnllm.lrr Ptneners
and fmrf
rimlr ( Brs i,li'Kf, St. Lent nnd Kan-;- w
e liiinilreii niilos'
Oly Id Denver.
miMrb vrpwof ltM-kalountaliia betweert
1'iii'liln and lienvrr,
Rummer Bthoof'
l'rhilecn nj
Colormlii !rmn, on rclurn nip.
Jxiw-rn- le
excursions Into the Mountain
after meetlnu la over.

World's Fair Hutbcat Medal and Diploma.

lClf

to small or

partios.

lt

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder

Walkkk'm Oi.i Stanu
illiams,
Williams,
Doming; A J Mtilford,- ht Iannis; Curtis
Moment, S A McCoy, Pueblo; W C Uard
iner, Denver; II M Stecker and wtfo,
Bobn, N M Hmrh H Pine, wifo and
Clara U alters, Graham; J II
rock whil-- pabsing down the Canon be Charles, Kiowa. Kan;
Mrs. M, M. Cribas, Prop.
J T Graham, A t"'
low Mogollón, and that hi body had Wennsc'i, Jas McClirrg, 1 vnver; i'ldward
been prepared fur shipment and would Knight and wife, Mimbres; S li Now Hardy jilanU for House and (lar-(- V
Crucen; J A Miedd, El Puso;
arrive in lime to be sent to his old home coriili.I) Las
wed-tliii.i!.Ilond pieces
1 bwatliii!.', Graham; 1 J Parker,
Mrs
iu Kennedy, Texas, for shiprreut. Cupt I
fum-ndu- ,
ur'jiioise cHiup; 1'. (J M anluruiann, lien
etc.,
a
Burris lived at Crunktown, Mogollona, ver; 1 A
lullon, Altiiiiiiieriiue: l'uo
tit, from
to H'r.
and was am eld timer iu tfiftt section kingdon, Wilcox; Ixin II Brown, Dcm
IS
BUIdmin,
Ha had l.ren an active miner from tho ling; G Nelson, country;
V
Patio; Prank
Dudley, Howell,
founding of the camp to the
of his la
Mich; J D huuth, Stein's i'irn; Mits
death, and owned some valuuolo prop Metcalfe, Robeit
Melcalfo,- Malvas,
Win
eititrt there. He w:is about (. years old lid Machurite, San
Ami
of !'
r.i .(.i I;
lirtui, Hastings, t'olyM E Do) le,
ami unmarried.
l.lili K I.
.1

1hiih;

29

Tonicro.

How to Cine .Yourself Whllo
Tobacco.
The tobnooo habit (rrows on a man until his nervous system is s riouh'.y atToa-teimpnirinjf health, comfort and
l.
To quit soddenly is too severe ai
shock to the system, as tobacco, to an
inveterate user becomes a stimulant that
his system continually craves. Baco-Cur- o
is a scientific cure for the tobacco
habit, in all its forms, carefully compounded after the formula of an eminent
1'hyBioinn who hns used it in his pnvato
practice since 1872, without a failure,
purely vegetable aud guaranteed perfectly harmless. You can tjsonll the tobacco
you want while taking" Baoo-Cur- o,
it
will notify you when" to stop. We give a
guarantee
to
permanently cure'
wiiltei
any cas
lth three boxes, or refund the'
money witn ten per cent, interest. Baco-Cur- o
is not a BubetilDle, but a sceintitiiY
cure, that curen, without the aid of will
power Bnd with no inconvenience. It
leaves tho system pure nnd free of nicotine as the day peforeyou took your first
chew or smoke. Sold by druggists with
our ironclad gunrnnteo, at f 1.00 per bo
three boses. (thirty days treatment,) 82.
50, or sent direct Opon receipt of price
Write for booklet snd proofs. Eureka
Chemical & M't'g. Co., M'f'g. Chomiats,
La Crosse, Wis.

for-mer- ly

1

liroat."

1

r.f

IToticc to Ors Shippers.

fiew Opera llonse.
Judge Bennett let the contract yesterABSOLUTELY PURE
day afternoon for converting his two vacant rooms, en Bullard stroet uto an The U. S. Gov't Reports
opera house. The audi otium wiil be
sAoty Royal Baking Powder
4H.w5 feet uud the stage will be 30x00
superior to mil others.
feet. The stago will be about two feet
higher than the one formerly used in
If yon waut anything iu tlrus,
in Morrill Hull, and will be set with now stationery or euudrics go to
ecenory and so arranged as to accomo81tf
date the largest opera companies on the
tefd;
and
pulilic
private club
The
road. The new hall will be ready for
t
use not later than Oct. 1st, and perhaps rooms in he city at tho
lGtf
White IIouBe.
sooner.
The
Dining
is
K'rom
Timmer
House
As an indication that travel is good
setting the beet meals in the city. 3'2 lt
slid business is picking up, the hotels of
Silver City are crowded aU the lime.
Porterfield hns tho best assortPay your poll tax, aud thus discharge ment of stationery iu the city. 14 tf
an honest obligation and at the same
Man wants but little here below,
time aid the publio schools.
Except the earth and oceans;
But. we can suit all men with clothes,
Letter List.
Whate'er nifty be their notions.
Wo sell the celebrated "II. S. & M.'S."
The following is a list of the uncalled
for letters now held in the Silver Citv There is nothing better made; nothing
half so good for the monev; but Hint's
poetofllce, August, 19, 1895:
our way. The best or nothing at C. C
2'J lt
Shoemaker's.
Buker Mrs P J
Burke Miss Rosa
Dominguea Miguel
Clark James
School books, 6lates, sponges,
Drew Geo D
Duraiz Candido
pens, pencils, papers and in fact
Escalente Desiderio Howell A E
everything in tho Hue of school
Hendricks Miss Janotto
supplies at rortcrfield'a.
llenizetein M M
MuBtain Mr B J
If yon want a little fan nnd reMurillo E J
Nicholas Misit Rina
laxation, go to the White House,
Powell M F
Roycamp A L
13ell & Harvey, proprietors.
lGtl
Stout J II
Tarbox C II
Trujillo Mr Jul'an Williams J J
New line of blank books at
Please Bay "Advertised," when asking rortorfield's.
15tf.
for the above letters.
L. A. Skelly, Postmaster.
Oo to Hie Cave saloon for a glass of
49tf
fresh Anheusar beef.

1

t

1

over-tlowr.i-

ARE

Ynur

he ndv,7ic

wlefea
aro n!i.a btnmhi(j t f
the fr li mine ronuxly for the illa tl
which li iniiin thvh in heir, which tl.f
learnei. profown rs did rnt
M n of in
earlier r( s. 1 rom 1'hilndolphin, for inst mice, t re hss teii introduced intcf
Silver (ri y a simple l'íenpo With tht
V
the nine "Trop in JfHt Throat?"
C. I'orl. i fold's lritu tiUTP.frorn whpnctf
they arc 'miiu diepenppd, hfwi adopted rt
novel method 'if slvertinin(r them. 'J'hrJ
s'ore wm on Sntnrdiiy fancifully arrnpir
ed with JnpanPse frc'n, reprcsentinii
foot bnli. ra nt piny. Tlie novel scene attracted finch attention, and the ator
was eroded to w itins the novelty oí
the frogs' march. With respect to tint
lospngo, it ischifnied that two or thretf
troches rhnr the thrortt and relieve'
hoarseness.

The following communication from
Superintendent of Publio Instruction
Chavea will prove of interest to tho
school teachers of this Territory, in that
it very materially alters the the duration of certificates issued heretofore.
All certificates issued in the past have
been perpetual, nnd in oases where a
teacher held a second or third grade
certificate and desired one of a higher
grade it was necessary to take the regu
lar examination and if found competent
the certificate was issued according to
merit. Undor tho new oidor, all teach
ers must submit to examination. Another important feature of the new orElegant line of cntlery, clump,
der is found in the fact that certificates
can only be recognized by school boards at rorterfii-ld'B- .
Hteve Uhle, at the Cave saloon, keeps
15tf.
only the beet goods in his line,
in counties in which the same are issu
If your bicycle needs repairing
ltf
ed. Read the letter:
take it to Porterfield.
29tf
)
Oflice of Supt. Pub. Instruc'n,
M. W. Neff has morett his stock
of New Mexico.
Seasonable drinks at the 'Cave. Gtf of hardware to the building
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 19, t)5.
occupied by G. W. Vera, on
When your work is dono go to
Hon. B. T. Link,
street, and offers all his
Bullard
tho
House
White
for a little fun. goods damaged
Silver City, N. M.
by the lato flood
Dear Sir: I have the honor to inform
lGtf
you that at the laat meeting of the Terat greatly reduced prices. W hen
Iron Ores.
ritorial board of education a resolution
iu need of hardware go and see
was passed to the effect that first grade
Furnished in ony quantity; write for him.
32-tf.
certificates shall be valid f jr two years, price to W. H. Newcomb, Agent.
and second and third grado certificates
P. O. Box 532, Silver City, N. M.
For Kent.
shall be valid for on o year from May
New line of base ball goods at
1st, 18'Jo, and that certificates símil be
Handsomely
furnished bous,
good only iu the county m which the rorterfield'o.
15tf.
desirable location.
same has been issued. This chuDges
llie practice ui vogue heretofore.
Mr. O. S. Wamien,
carries a
Amado Chaves, Sup t. 0MV. C. Porterfield
Real Estate aud Insurance Agent
I .
OI.F
píete iippiy oi bciiooi üooks otu
33-t-

Augustina Pnroda, a Mexican woman
was drowned in the arroyo below the
Chinebe gardens last Wednesday after,
noon about 3 o'clock. She and her sister were washing clothes in a deep pool
of water at the place mentioned and
while the sister was absent a short time
the accident occurred. It is euppneed
that while in the act of stooping over
she lost her balance and fell into the
water. A little boy who was present at
the time, says that she never rose to the
surface. Her body was found beneath
a projecting rock which proventod her
rising, and although taken out soon
after the accident occurred, she waa beyond human aid. She was a married
woman and leaves a husband, with poses,
io.
whom she has not lived for some time, "
This section indicates plHinly who are
and one child.
liable for this tax "all ablo bodiod malo
The flood of lust Tuesday night took persons over tho age of 21 years "
II. H. Botts has been selected by the
on an angry aspect for awhile; in fact It
appeared as though we might have an board to make Die collection, and he is
experience similar to that of July 21. authorized to report the names of all
The rain fell quite heavily for several persons who refuse to comply with the
hours, nnd while the Hood wm not as law. Suits will be brought against all
heavy as some otreru have beenr, still a such.
sufficient vdume of water flowed through
Pay the tax and spare yourself the
the streets to cause apprehension. The humiliation of being sued
principal damuge done in the city was
Hotel Arrivals.
the cutting awsy of the rear foundation
wall of the old Exchange hotel, thereby
causing a complete collapse of the whole
TIMMt.R notSB.
south end of the building. The railroad
W 11 Stevenson, Oook'a Peakf C S
company also came in for slight ciamago Gilpin, Graham; T JI Rahl, Graham; W
through the roes of some tioa and the V lianues and wife, Paschal; W J Sapp
washing out of a temporary trestle just ami wife, Paschal j J II Charles, Kiowa,
above the bridge. Tho damage to the Kunuas; J O'Contior, El Paso; I) II Conrad, Albany, N Y; J E Hurley, Las Verailroad property sooth of the stock gas; O G Sholes, Chicago; M K Etter,
yards, however, was considerable. The Ias exas; MrandMi's Price and ser.
roadbed and several bridges wereso in- vaut, Denver; JoRCrh Howalun, Cle'
Ttxan John M Ranchler, Pueblo;
jured as to prevent the pussage of trains born,
H D lingera-- , J
H.,by, El Pftscr, Geo
Wednesday, and Silver City was conse Tuthill, Rincón; JF X Eberle,
Los Anquently without mail frora the south geles; H 1) Hall and wife, Mrs Acord,
Goo
Dealing;
Irwin, El Paso.
that day.
Crushed to Death.
Meager details of the accidental kill
ing of Cupt. L. W, Burns, at Mogollón
late on Saturday afternixin, were re
ceived in this city yesterday. Diligent
inquiry revealed nothing beyond the
fact that Mr. Burns Was killed by falling

"r roir In

Allison Verr.
I hnvo not seen any newsfroin Allison
I I
I !
11
A
district for sonio time, ami thought I
would give yon a fow temí.
It him lioen raining here for several
days. The
hns been
its banks for the past week and
the farmers are all down hearted on
of the high water. It overflowed
all of the low lands and washed nwny
most of the garden truck, and did considerable damage to corn and alfalfo.
Sim Eby and John Brockman commenced to cut their alfalfa this week.
They will lone considerable of their
cutting this time on account of too
much rain.
The stockmen are in their glory here
now. We have better grass than for
four years past. Cuttle uro getting fat
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
and we look for a big crop of calves next who ere to pay a littls more than the
t
year. The calf crop this your will bo of ordinary trie's cigarettes will find the
light.
PET CIGARETTES
No gold bugs hare) all silver men tor
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
free coinage of silver, 10 to 1.
Stock.wa:.
Made from the Mcliet cost Gold Lcf
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wrro making salt ft a lick, they were
surprised and carried off by the Indians.
The old hunter wns a prisoner with them
for some months, but finally made his
eicnpo and enmo h'mfy through tlio freckle voods as straight (W tho wild pigeon
flics. ITo wns ever on tho watch to ward
off tho Indian inroads and to follow the
war parties and try to rescue the pris-

TnrnlnB

rrouiiíoD. IVofcawor 81oano tins
tint Imttlo of Rivoli :
At rarly lnwn brR.-i- the conflict
& idiuitnn.
which Iran to settle Vho
Tho fin-- t íinreo contrht wan lpwcrn the
Anstrinu left and tho French rifclit at
Kt. Jl.irk. but It quickly sproad along

tho whole line ñu tar nn Caprina For
vine timo the Aaftfrinim had tho advan-tnjjniirl tho result van in n.prnj'o,
Hinco the French left, at Caprino, yielded for on instant lx fure tho onslaught of
tho muni Anitrinn nrrnr mmlo in
ijMth Alvinczy's first plnu,
nwm an inferior
mid. oh he anpiM-wdfun-by one vastly superior in numbers.
lVrthier, who hy hi calm conraico wa
f:ii rising high in hi" commander's
favor, ramo to the rcscuo, and Maiwoua,
following with a Judgment which has
inseparably liukil his name with that
f.unoiiH xpot, finally restored, order to
the French rank". Every succpselYe
charge of the Austrian waft repulsed
with a violence which throw thoir right
mid coistcr bac k toward Monto Baldo in
ever growing confusion.
Tho biittlo waged for nearly three
hours before Alvinczy understood that
it was not Jonbort'a division, bnt Bonaparte's anny, which was nboTe him. In
Lift real he then pres-ieforward on tho
platean beneath the height to bring
more of his tmu into action, and Jon-beBomwhat rashly advanced to check
tho movement, leaving the road to St.
Mark unprotected. Tho Austrians,
prompt to take advantage of his blunder,
charged up the bill, and wired the commanding position, but simultaneously
there rushed from the opposite side three
French battalions, clambering np to reTheir physical
trieve tho mistake.
strength and nervous activity brought
them first to the top, and again the
storming columns wore thrown back in
disorder.
At that instant an'earod in Bonaparte's rear an Austrian corps estimated
by him as 4,000 stroug, which, having
conie down tho valley on tho left bonk,
bad now emoted the river to take tho
French right at Rivoli in its rear. Had
they arrived but a minuto sooner tho
hill of Rivoli would have been lost to
tho French. As it was, instead of making an attack, they had to await one.
Bonaparte directed a galling artillery
tire agaiut them, and thus gained timo
both to reform his ranks and hold tho
liowooniers iu chock nntil his own re
serve, coming in from the next hamlet
westward, rut them entirely oil from
the retreating columns of Alvinezy, and
compelled them to lay down their arms.
Thus ended the worst defeat and most
complete rout which the Austrian arras
had so far sustained. 8uch was tho
ter demoralization of tho flying and dis
integrated columns that a young French
officer named Rene, who was in oom
mand of &0 men at a hamlet on Lnko
Oardu, successfully imitated Bonaparte's
ruso at Louato, and displayed such an
imposing confidence to a flying troop of
1,500 Austrians that they surrendered
to what they believed to bo a force su
perior to their own. Next morning at
dawn Marat, who had marched all night
to pain tho point, appeared on tho slopes
of Monte Baldo above tho pass of Coro- lia, aud unitod with Massena and Jou
bert to drivo tho Austrians from their
lust foothold. Tho pursuit was contin
ned as far as Trent Thirteen thousand
prisoners were captured in those two
o,

o

rt

girls who were with her were curried
off by n band of Indians. B'smo collected
Honr.) friend Olid followed them stoooily
for two days and a night Then they
came to where tho Indians had killed a
ImiTalocalf and wore camped. Firing
from a little distance, they shot two Indians, and rushing in rescued the git's.
On another occasion, when Boono had
gone to visit a salt lick with his brother,
tho Indians ambushed them nud shot tho
hitter. Bis mo himself cscapi-d- , but the
Indians followed him for three miles by
tho aid of a tracking dog, until Boono
turned, shot the dog and thou eluded his
pursuers. Iu company with Simon Kenton and many of the noted hunters and
wilderness warriors ho ouco and again
took part iu perilous expeditions into
tho Indian country. Twice bands of Indians, accompanied by French, Tory
aud British partisaus from Detroit, bearing the flag of Oroat Britain, at tucked
Bootiofcboru In euch core Boone and his
fellow settlors beat them off with loss.
At tho fatal bnttlo of tho Bluo Licks,
in which 200 of tho best riflemen of
Kentucky wero beaten with torriblo
slHiighler by a great furco of Indians
from tho lakes, Boono commanded the
left wiDg. Lending his men, rifle iu
hand, ho pushed back and overthrew
the force against hiin. But meanwhile
tho Indians destroyed the right wing
tvnd cf uter and got in tho rear, so that
there was nothing for Boono's men ex
cept to flee with all speed. Theodore
Roosevelt in St Nicholas.

davs.

This short campaign of Rivoli was
the turning poiut of tho war, and may
be said to have shaped tho history of
Europe for 20 years. Chroniclers dwell
upon those few moments at the hill
above tho platean of Rivoli, and wonder
what the result would have tVxu if the
List Austrian corps had arrived five
minntes sooner. But au accniato and
dispassionate criticism must decide that
every stop in Bonaparte s 6ucecss was
won by careful forethought and the
most effective disposition of the forces
lit his command. So uro was he of success that even in the crises when Mus- to savo the day on tho left
sena
and when the Austrians seemed destined
to wrest victory from dofeat at the last
moment on tho right, he was self reliant
and cheerful The now system of üold
oiTtioii hud triumphant vindication
nt the hands of its author.
Tho conquering general meted out
praise to his invincible squadrons and their leaders, but said nothing
of himself, leaving the world to judge
whether this was manor demon who,
still a youth, and within a public career
of but one season, had humiliated the
proudest empire ou the continent, had
subdued Italy nud on her soil had created states unknown before without the
consent of any great power, not
his own. It is not wonderful that
this prrsotiago should sometimes have
aid of himself, "Say that my life began at Rivoli," as nt other times he
dated liis military career from Toulon.
WhoniT

"YeH,"id tho practical jsjlitician,
"it is true that I have made $200,000
iu the last ten years, but I worked for
it."
did," replied the cpi-g- r
if ungrammatical, lawyer,
"but the question the people are asking
each other now is, 'Who did you work?' "
Somerville (Mass. ) Journal.
you
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Alum as a medicine has been iu com
mon una fur nearly 800 years. It is
found iu many quarters of the world,
uid several varieties axe known to commerce
IVrtugal is a corruption of PorteCale,
the Roman unuie of the town of Oporto.
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m nil retmnerativo ir gmi'ii
nidi
Oct np;itii.is, I find t!i:.t, ill 1MÍ-eivons constituted "!). lit por crntm. the
whole population. In 1S70 thin percent-Bir- o
hnd increased to 12.4.1, In ISSOtO
n.3l, nn
31. PR, while in IH'.io it was
iieroaso of more thiui 10 per cent, rola- ively, iu one generation, tho period
This, it should bo
rom 1KC0 to 1KH0.
ionio til minil, is tlie peicent.igo ot tlio
tal nunilier of persons euiged in
g.iinful occupations of tho total popnln- ion. If wo examine now the percent
age which this total number of persons
ng.iged in all gainful occupations is of
tho jiersons 10 years of nge and over,
Which is the truer comparison, wo find
that the inórense has n ns regular,
but a little greater, for iu 1K00 it wns
3(5.72 and in 1S00 47.fl.", an increase of
over 11 per cent, relatively, in the 30
years named. This fact alone, it seems
to me, answers conclusively and dell- nitelv the quest ion we nre considering. If
tho total number of persons engaged in
gainful occupations stood still relative
to tho population, tho argument would
not bo so clearly carried, but with a
constant nnd persistent increase in the
relative proportions of this clans of peo
ple to tho wholo uumlier of population,
mid to tho wholo number 10 years of
and over, there can be no other anto ago
swer than nn afllrmativo one.
These figures prove conclusively that
M
we are not only making real progress
toward a greater opiortunity, bnt toward a greater equality of opportunity
in social and industrial life, and they
completely kill all arguments made to
prove that machinery, the influence of
invention, displaces labor, so far as so
ciety as a wholo is concerned. It would
bo absurd to argue for a single moment
that the 'introduction of mailtincry haa
not in many instances displaced indi
vidnals and reduces! them not only to
relative poverty but to pauperism. The
answer cannot well be made to tho individual, bnt the facts cited prove that
so far ns the whole body of the people
is concerned there is no such displacement, and a study of the expansive influence of machinery n:id invention by
the statistical method further proves the
value of the argument Tho vast num
ber of new openings, never before
known, resulting from inventions, offers
tho best proof in this direct ion, nnd it
offers, too, proof that ono lino of opportunity will be abandoned when another
Carof a more profitable nature opens.
roll D. Wright iu Fornm.

nmlcn Wlilrh Mlcht Ifava Matrrlally
ARpctcd tha Irtlny of Europe.
Tho story goes that Wellington nsed
to ride over daily, with ono or two of
his staff, from his headquarters at
Jean do Lux, and tako his stand on tho
top of a wooded sand hillock, called
Blano Pignou, on tho left bank of the
Adonr, which commands a view of both
banks and the town itself two miles up
stream. This had been noticed by the
French, who had still command of the
river and tho opposito shore, aud the
Eealons sailor afoiesaid, Bourgeois by
name, conceived the plan of entrapping
tho gTcat English captain by lying iu
ambush for him, with a few men,
among the undergrowth on the sand
dune, which happened to bo on neutral
ground just outside the line of French
pickets.
General Thou venot very honorably de
clined to sanction this tricky proceeding,
but, seeing through his glasses from the
clock tower of tho cathedral in Bayonne
that it was actually being carried out.
notwithstanding his disapproval, he sent
a mounted orderly, as fast as he could
gullop, down the road on the left bank
of tho river (the present site of tho Al
íeos Marines) past tho French pickets,
to warn Wellington of his danger. Tho
was just in timo. When within
a short distance of the ambush, awaiting
him ou tho narrow little track winding
up tho sand dnuo, he turned his horse
and moved quietly oil in another direction.
So says tho story, which, entirely
by the French, is placed on record
by Morel, declared in a footnote to bo
correct, and then (1840) within the
memory of living witnesses. Wo can entirely agree with tho anthor in his succeeding remark, "Thus, by ono of those
strango chances beyond all human explanation, there fell through a design
which might have materially changed
tho course of events." Mocmillan's
Magazine.
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Credulity of Ru taina l'nunlr.
A writer in n French review tells a
curious story serving to show the misery
and credulity of the peasantry in some
districts of Russia, as well as tho audacity of the unscrupulous swindlers by
whom they nro sometimes fleeced. An
adventurer was recently tried at Suratof
for having induced a number of peasants
to abandon to his keeping all their worldly possessions, with tho view of emigrating nuder his guidance to Jupiter.
There they wero to find land iu abnn-danceasy to work and marvelously fertile. When the local authorities inter
vened, it wns found that quite a band of
emigrants were preparing to start for
tho blessed planetary colony. We ore not
told what defense was made by the pris
oner, but it wns quite apparent that his
dupes wore aware that it was to no terrestrial land of promise that ho was to
lend them. Ho was thereforo indicted
anil condemned for "spreading falso re
ports about Jupiter. "Westminster (ia
let to.
Altltaiia aa4 SuHYKgn.
The United States voting precinct with
tho highest altitude is that of North
Star, located near tho celebrated North
Star mine ou King Solomon mountain,
in San Junn county, Colo. The stone at
tho office dixr of the usual polling place
Is exactly 1.1,101 feet uliove the level of
the sea. North Star, although almost
inaccessible for from six to nina months
each year on account of mows, generally iolU 75 to 60 votes.
St Louis Re- ruit.lia

It has the Largest

Cir

dilation of any News

-- Because:

paper m Grant Coun
tv. Its news columns
always contain the
latest items of interest of a local and general character.
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Job

Prirtirg

prepared ocly for the peculiar palen right shoulate of tho si ranger. It is a far cry and o
der. Horm brand
strango ono, from St Mark's to Madison
sonare, but the delighted exclamation of
B on left ihonldor
a group of American girb, ordering ico
on
I!nnc
17
oream there ns they hnd done all the
r
Crcclt.
way down from London, "Ah, this is
something like 1" covered the distance Usnrli, Whitewater Itanrti.
in no timo. New York 8vin.
Tout ifflce Address, BUrer City, W. It

ICE CREAM.

WhMe-watc-

A.

Slow Writer, nnd

first-clas-

In Kevrr Kntlnflcd

IT

With Ills Work.
Alphoi)e Dnudet thus describes h'S
method of writing a book: "I write
slowly, very slowly, nnd reviso and re
vise I am never fcatisfied with my work.
My novels I always write myself. I never could dictate a novel. As to my plays,
I nsed formerly to dictate them. I had
a certain talent in my logs, just ns N- poleou had n certain genius in tho logs
of his soldiers. My books go through
many processes. To begin with, I fill my
Euch note as it is used is
notebooks.
scratched out in bluo or rod pencil.
From these written notes and tho tablets
of my memoir
'the deltoi of my mem
ory' 1 write out iu copybooks tlie first
copy of my nove.L
"I write thin first copy ou alternate
pngca of my copybooks, uud leave tho
opposite sheet blank. When the Issik is
fiuibhed in its rough state, I rewrite it
pago by page on tho blank sheets. The
pago ou the right is the amended copy
of the rage on the loft. Thou my wife
looks at this second copy nnd suggests
to nio what improvements might be
made. I noto these down.
"Then Irowi ito the wholo book again
with the joy of a schoolboy who feels
that awearisomo task is endod. So that,
apart from my notes, I write each manuscript three times over, and if I could
do so I would write it ns many times
more, íor, as I have said, Ir;,r,Vnoyer
sutisnea witn my worn, uur-irregular in my way of workin,
times I work 1 H hours a day, it
Rockland (Me, ) Tribu
bv day.
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Mrs. Cannot, TSevr England's piS-twho wrote, " 'Tis Love That Makes the
World Cío Round," is dead, but the love
nho wrote about is turning the old
sphare.
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"run-down-
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the enn of the
They sailer
from n"rvouMeSj
sleepleasncss and
irregularities. The
smile and (rood
It time to accept
Brunts take flieht.
the help offered in DfKtor Fierce'a
Prescription. It' a medicine which
and used Ir a nrouunent
wa
physician for many years in ail case of
''female comulaint " and the nervous" dis- Pre.
nrrier ivliich arise from it The
scrintion" is a powerful jitcrine tonic anda
woman
adapted
to
especially
nervine,
delicate wants tor it regulates and promotes
all the natural junctions, bunas up, invigorates and cures.
Many women Buffet from nervous pros-traticn, or exhaustion, owinir to congestion
or to disorder of the special functions. The
.iin nrodurl should be ouictly tot rid
of the local source of initution relieved
invigorated with the "Pre..,! il.- crintion." Do not take the
rnl,.'r
roninounds. and nerines which
onlv nut the nerves to sleep, but eet
U,Un
me v.ith Dr. Pierre's Favorite
I'rcscription.
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M. LONQSTRETH

Contractor, Carpenter
and Joiner.
Market Street,
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nirreat sufferer fiom
'female weakness j
t tried three doc- - r
tr,ra; they did roef
no rood ; I thought
i) . . .
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Dr. Pierce's

SiWer City, N. M.
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Barter ShopBathRcoms
The Best place In the city to get a nice, easy

suave or a enna nam.

llroauvvay, below Dullard Bt

P. G. Hontoya,
Haii

Catting

End

puttying

Good work, easy shave
materials.
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FCftlALC WCAKNESS."
Mrs. William UoOku, of EeUvillt,
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vorite Prescription,
('A v
and then I wrote to
V
hira and he told me
to take it.
H"
iust how
eight bottles.
"" 1
I now feel entirely
""VK.
well. I could stand
txi my feet only a bhort time, and now I do
afl my work for my fumily of nve."
,
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TO STOP SUDDENLY
and dou't be imposed tijKiD by buying a remedy that requires you to do eo, us it is nothing
more limn a aubutitiite. Iu the eudden atop-pagof tobneco you timet linve eouie stimulant, and la moft all cuat, the effoct ot the
stimulant, be it cjiiuni, nvirp hine, or other op
pmten, leuvea a far wone htb
contrauted. Ablfjyour druggist

about BACO-CURpurely vegetable.

It

e

U

You do not

have to stop uiiing tobacoo with
will notify you whrntostop and your deMre for tobacco
w ill ireue.
Your Bvuteiu will be un free from nioutine n the day before you took
writ.teo guarantee tn abcuilutely cure the
your first chaw or smoke. An iron-clutobacco habit in all its forum, or money refunded, l'riio 1.U0 per box or .'J boxea
Bale tiy all driKíisIs, or will
('M da) treatuient and guaranteed cure,) t- - W).
be sent lv iiimiI uihiii receipt of price.
KhMJ SIX TWO CENT STAMi'á EOK
SAMl'Lli 1;UX. liuokluts and protifn frc?.
Eurtla Chemical 1 N'f'g. Co., La Cross. Wit.
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SILVER CITY, N. M.
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TOBACCO

Are not surpassed by any ollice
in the southwest. Our prices
s
work
are as low as
will permit. Send in your
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IT'S INJURIOUS

STOP
fl

.

ALPHONSE DAUDET.

Ma.de.

DON'T

nír.n-fílin-

RANCH.

.VKS

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder

La.o-Arriiig-

geu-enitio-

Southwest Cattlemen

Inroads of the 8ea Canning Alarm to Trop
ertj Owner at Orient Point.
Long Island, which looks ou tho map
liko a big fish ubout to swallow Now
York city, is apparently being slowly
swallowed by tho ocean. Portions of its
shores have disappeared beneath the
waves, and now the northern fork of its
hugo tail is anishing. About two miles
of Orient point, that formed a sandy
beach two years ago, is now undor 15
feet of water. Tlie lighthouse ou the
point was six rods from the sea a few
years ago. It has siuce been toppled over
by the sea, and only a small part of the
surrounding beach is visible.
The bluffs on both tho sonud and the
bay sido of Orient point have beeu sinking at tho rato of about 10 or 12 feet a
year. Tlio same stale of affairs is true
of Mouta.uk poiut, but thero the bluffs
jut tip so abruptly mid so high above
tho sea that the rising of the water is
not so noticeable. A rise of a foot or
two on tho low shores near Peconio bay
will submerge acres of land. Much of
the threatened laud on Orient point
forms fertile farms, and the steady
of tho shore lino is causing no
small concern to the owners. The water
has in eeveral places found its way
across a low spot on the point from tho
sound to the bay. Tho result will bo to
ultimately divido the peninsula into a
series of small islands, similar to Plum,
Littlo Gull and Great Gull islands, all
of which wero doubtless once a part of
the mainland and were cut off by tlie
rise of the sea. Tho villago of Orient is
situated in n, particularly narrow and
low portion of the peninsula, and tho
next serious inroad of the ocean will
probably occur there. In that caso 2,000
acres of land nnd a villago or l.uuo people will have to be abandoned. New
York friui

Mot Perfect

dwnd-vnntafTr-
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can specialty. All the Atlantic passen
ger steamers plying between this poii
and Europo talco aboard in New York a
sufficient supply cf ice cream ror me
voyage back to New York as well as for
the outward "Journey, despite tne iact
that tho cast of tho article, is greater
here than abroad, and tliut it is expensive Btuif to keep. Tho touud trip occupies nt loHst three veeis, and the croan
has to last that period, ono week of
which tho ship is tied up iu dock, with
the cream eating up ice in the refrigerator at a prodigious rate. VJ.eu the autumn rush homeward sets iu and the
steamers nro crowded to tho limit, the
amount of ice crown thus curried from
IhU p rt inn! kept at least two weeks for
uso on tha retiiru voyugo is a big iteui

Our Facilities for
Executing

we" Tn TT Many kiv.s 1
"uppt el liro olienpi r i'l

irhi

ITS TAIL.

Europeans Strive to Ioillate It, bat Tbelr
KfTorta Have Itecu 1 aln.
au Ameri
Ice cream is

By Different Maine.
One of the forelgu diplomats in Wash
lSigton, who is seldom called by his right

r
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name, is Señor Antonio
Ho is generally rcfeiwd to as Minister
nnme,
ArriaKa. which is his mother
his own name beinir Antonio Lazo.
"Iu Central America," he says in ex
rduiuing the matter, "where a son bears
til father's Christian name he adds his
mother's family name, in order that a
(lar It I p.
Mrs. Urban So yon fenrel to remain proiKir distinction may be oljrved be examIu tho country any longer; Were yon tween his sire and himself. For
Antonio
Lao.
My
name
is
father's
le:
I
T
I
fr.iid of rn in i
and iu order
Mr. Iiuuville No, I was afraid of 1 also was named Antonio,
tho terrihl dogs wo hnd to have to scare that I should not be coufomidud with
my fih-I added my mother's family
t.'Bii.p. New Yoik Weekly.
name, which s Arriaga. My eldebt son
is also named A'touio, and iu order that
of tha Wcat Indies ithuik
In many
he may bedistinguiulied from his granddi! ÍJ uv .1 iu the Lucp.
father and myiHilf, he will add his mother's that is, my w ife's family nunie,
Tests which U Moral. Thus the three
Tho World's
iu my family, all Law, will be
lJ.owc.J no bjiklnj powj.r
Aiit mio I.s.o, Antonio
grtut
ur
Icsv a:id Antonio I.u;'.'j - I! jiuleu. " New
bt
Vi.ik Tiihuixi.

crio
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Bnri'po thiui here, mil cf t!"'i tlie
nt, ( ho l!u- stormier l;y in u d mi,l"
:per
pe.m ports. Ico rre.itn, too,
in Buropo, but it lia.i tlie f t t
O.'''
tlint it is not ice ero:mi ;n t!'í
Amei ienti roannl tho art ido.
Ice has come to lo less of a novelty
ou tho table in Furopo in recent years.
s, luí anse of the insistmainly, doubt
ence of the thousands of Americans who
make 1'uropo their Hummer playground.
Ice cream, too, you can get in nrnM. of
H.
tho big cities, even in F.iighmd. But it
usnally lacks tho liinin, inl 'finable qualO. Atnm. Pncorro Oanrtr, N.M. JUnpp.Sim
r.
ities thst make it so attractive at home. FrmirUco luvrr, .shciii roCoiail j.
Kuropoans may talk nlmut the iniinilable
bouquet of their wines, bet tho lsmquet
e clmm sll
of American icecream i.l lieyond them.
w H en
tuaiidrn
This is not a matter f natural advanof the
mi
litilnHl, ñnn rlalin
tages r.nd facilities, as is claimed for the
Alt
nnd
rut
hor'
Wino luid other things, for Switzerland
tie 'ornmiej
is fnll of ice topped mountainr, and her
both jtwi
valleys aro filed with cows.
A varied mid riveut experience with
Ail lncrMp ef iH!p branded W B an tuft h'n
tho ico creams of Eurojio induces tho r star and CJ ou bothjawii. t'ii(1eriln
conclusion that only the "sorbetto" ono rar
gets on tho Vr.7.7.: cf Pt. Mark's in
Venice approaches tho delicious perfection of tho ordinary every day ice cream
of America, l'erlmps this is bocnuse tho
Venetiuus themselves eat ice creHm,
WM. nnAitM.
whereas in most other lhiropean cities
it Is regarded as an outlandish concoo-tioAdilltlnnal
brand
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WELLINGTON WAS WARNED.
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oners.
Once his own daughter and two other
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f Oft PAY.

rrn:r Towaril Fq'mH- of Oppnrl null j T
T..!.i':'r tho wholii number of pci'-on-
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snt expeditious fig.:ri..t tl.e
Once when lie and a party of t!!ir men

rtia-tor-
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Taint of th. War and Khop4 th.
of Enrop. F Tmrnif Tfr -- Tha
Aartrlan II Mluatra Lata.
IVofcsKor Slunno'" "Lifonf Napoleon"
In The CVuttiry iW'rlbe the maMorly
Italian campaign, In which Napolon'
military gi'iiin first won worldwide

am mal

Ulil rContmV.7
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Mmitha.
frequently t' k to tho fiel

NAPOLEON SA10 THAT HI3 LIFE REALLY CECAN THERE.
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POONE AND THE IMDIAN3.
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